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fairs V,P,; and David Wu, Trailsuror.

Election Results

elections ended Friday, October

For President, Lee Slonimsky
won over his rivals Walter

22, with the Coalition for a Bet-

Castle and Louis 1,uminick.

Voting in the Student Senate

toi· Ctimpus slate winnitig most

of tlze seats on the Executiv

btillot.

The turtiout was low, but the
results wel·e highly conclusive,
5% of the student body,

r

Entii,ic:ot·li M; Attl·on Berlinger,

Goldes wore elected to the Dis-

Alan Elt]Ingel; Sam Pill(owsky,

cipline Coinmittee.

President; Tony Spence,·, Uni-

Dickens, Education Affatt's V.P.;

Hwnittilties; Roy Comet·, Michtiol Froomati, Steven Herman,
atid Richtird Yourig, Scliool of

Loo, Warren Fishbein, and Lti'i·y

tions on the CBC ticket were

participated in the election, or

Joy Bi,rn,ati und H,11'1·let King,

elected to the Finley Bonrd of
Advisors; Stove Simon, Sal·,1
Horowitz, Larry Ainsol, Vincont

Bill Robinson, Executive Vice-

Vel'Hity Affall'H V.P.; Ilana Hirst,
Campus Affal!·s V.P.; Richard

1,000

Cation; Joseph Sinith, School of
Ai·chitocture; Cieorgo Ascenclo,

In otlier categories, Snndy
Litkin and Walter Ca:tile were

Also winning executive post-

students

Approximately

Faye Warshnw, School of Edu.

The referend„m for n 50 cont
increase in student tictivities fee

for the funding of a football

lows: Claudia DiGerai·dia, the

team barely passed, the voto be·
ing 439 for lind 420 agallist. The
referendum to extend the hours

School of Nursing; Lydia For.

Sttidles.

of the Evening School,to 11 p.m,

tlio various schools were as folnandez and Joseph Perez, SEEK;

Rosillts from the School of

was passed by a vote of 87 to 18,

So we stand here
on the edge of hell
in Hartem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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termined at prests time, The,
election for ropt·esentatives for
the Social Sciences will have to
be rerun bectilise of nn oinission
of two names from the ballot.

Joo Polland, Abral:am Rolch,
Moses Rosonwansser, and CarolAn,7 Vila, School of General

The results foi· Senate seats in

Cacile Archer, Cominunity Af-

Liberal Arts could not be de·
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-Langston Hughes

Turmoil in the SEEK Program
Director's

z

'

View

'

By LOUIS RIVERA
Dean Robert Yoting, head of

4

.: -5 -4

1*, -.';

--'-

64

/4 1.- 'S/////4

the SEEK Program here at the·Il, ,.f - '-' college, explitined in a private

,

(SSG).
According to Young, SSG
.was initially created to serve in
an inter.im capacity.in February, 1970, for a year and a half.
During · this period ' the Committe.4, which .made. tup. the..fqnc- .
tional,parts Of SSG would develop -a permanent structure
whkh would be voted upon by
the SEEK students at large.
Young stated that last May

By LOUIS RIVERA
The newly elected Studerit
Senate, along with members of

,

«-4--' I"'1"II

-#

'·

interview his decision te in- 44*
validate
the legitimacy of the
S E E K Student Government

Student's
View
the nearly defunct SEEK Stu-
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photo by jeff Morgln
Tony Spencer, r.. discussing SEEK Government issue while (1. to r.) Bill Robinsoni;

"what we want to do is protest
and eliminate the extent ' to
which administrators are allowed to interfere with student '

a permanent structure, the dean

I

i

answered that "since I had no
way of knowing who those students ' were, I could not endorse" that meeting.
While contending that "there
must be an official ballot offered to students so that they
could accept or reject a proliosed constitution," ' Y o u n g
raised what he called "serious
questions around the efficiency
of the committee structure as a
mode of operation."

The structure which the dean

alluded to is based on setting
up committees on a volunteer
basis to function in specific
areas. Ther'e are no limitations
as to size of committees and

' each unit is responsible for
electing its own chairman. A

collective unit of chairmen is
then viewed as the executive
body of SSG,

Dean Young also explained

that at the beginning of this
semester he called a meeting of

students previously involved in
SSG and of a student liaison
committee of faculty appointed
by Young. They discussed the
govertiment's state of affairs,

the original charge given SSG,
and future direction,
The students, several of
whom are now a part of the
Student Se, ·te, conceded to
faculty criticism regarding the

(Co,itimied on Page 7)

By' A. V. DeLEON

mail out the ballots and to pay

"The, poor turnout of this last

senate election," according to
Bob Grant, Student Ombuds-

man, "poses questions concern· . .Ine
·
ing
methods used in

this

election."

Grant explained that this
year, "in order to avoid a lack

of student participation the
Elections Committee voted to

use a mail ballot system, but it

failed to increase the · desired

student participation."

In criticizing the election pro-

people
lions. to staff the voting staAnother point of contention

lines stating when the candi-

dates could campaign." Dean

guise of administrative respon-

sibility."
The charges stem from Young's

Meisel of Department of Student Personnel and Services,

loting because of the complica-

refusal to recogkiize the govern.

added, "though paper for the

ment as the legitirnate yoice for

ed to the entire method of publi-

cizing and laying the groundwork for the elections. He ex-

cedures used, Grant, also a member of the committee, believes

plained:

that one major reason for failure

Paper and Main Events tried to

of student participation in the
elections can be attributed to
"the involvement of the faculty
and administration, and their
lack of sensitivity to student

educate the student body as to
the specific issues and the candidates, but I was disappointed
at the way Campus and OP
concerned
themselves
with allegatif,ns which
didn't have a

Grant adds that though faeulty intentions were good, "student activities should be run by
students, because they're the
ones who should know best

,substantial and factual foundalion."

views and needs."

However, according to Dean
Sohmer, "'there were no guide-

"If we don't do our homework
now," continued Robinson, "it's
just a matter of time before all 'forms of student government
become neutralized under the

was thal "circumstances did not
allow for successful mail bal-

tions involved at this time of
the year - the influx
of freshmen and the settling down into
a new school year by students
in general."
The Ombudsman also object-

"I appreciated the way The

candidates on which to print
their platforms became available two weeks ago, they could
have begun their campaigns as
soon as they had anounced their
candidacies."
This void,in communication

confirmed what Grant calls "the
problem of getting information
to the students and explained

SEEK students. The charges are ,
now being formalized ahd channeled through the office of Student Ombudsman, where they
will be presehted to the Policy
Council at their next monthly
meeting.
Another SEEK officer, Tony

Spencer, now University Affairs
V.P., stated at a meeting earlier

their disinterest in the elec-

this semester with Young and

"The students dori't see any-

the Student Liaison Committee,
the need to reevaluate and dis-

thing advantageous for them
on campus," Grant continued,

cuss SSG in order - to rectify its
weak points in communicating
with the students in the program.

tions.

"partly because they don't see
an active student senate. Also,
the fact that the college is a

According to Spencer, "'every-

subway school, means that you
you

one agreed to structural analy-

sis, but we had no knowledge

Also adding to the absence of

should have in elections. In or-

of the charges Young was mak-

He and Chuck Lee wore the
only members of the committee
to opt,oso the use of mall bal-

and the candidates running in
the election,

be interested in the school."
Re:arding the low voter tri'nout Grtint say.s, "the pi'ocedures

This misunderstanding stem-

chollen wei·e not the best! If

lots, but the implication between them was that, 'the administration had already reach-

med ft'om the titne pet'lod al- .things were

peigning purposes. Lee Slonim.

"The technicality which he is
using," added Spencer, "is
based on the fact that the governinent was charged with solidifying a permanent structure
during an intel·irri period. We

ed a decision" to utilize inall

sky, newly elected senate Prest.

ballots, regardless of what the
students on the committee proposed,

dent and Bill Robinson, VicePresident, stated that 'we

that "for the next election I

Grant's primary objection to
the sum of $2,200 was spent to

wei·en't allowed to campaign or
to print campaign literature until two weeks before the elec-

sary changes to afford a more
equitable system of procedur,es
so that the students will get a

what's good for them."

mail ballots was the fact that

publicity for the elections was
the
large misunderstanding between the Election,4 Committee

lotted to candidatew for cam.

tion,"

don't

have

the

interest

der for the students to be intereste.d in elections, they must

done

' L
*
. ,

,

, j
. .3

i

affairs."

Recent Election Criticized

tion or heard of any provision

When asked about the meeting which took place to ratifY

Dean Robert Young' before the
college's Policy Council' next

.

:

Lydia Fernandez. Ganston Johns6n (SSG) and reporter listen.

period. "I never saw a constitu-

'

an-

·

marked the end of the interim

for mail balloting [so] I refused
to permit [members of that
government] to conduct business for this term."

(SSG),

month on charge of "administrar
tive intereference with the in:
ternal affairs of the SEEK Student Government."
Bill Robinson, the senate's in,- „ ·coming .Executive ···Vice,. Presi.
,
dent and one of the. original organizers of SSG, explained that

-

0.

Government

nounced its intentions to liring

diffoi·ently

I'm sure that ·there would have
been a much gi'eater turnout."

In conclusion Grant vowed

hope to implement the neces-

lot more out of the elections,"

ing, which led to his unilateral
decision,

met this commitment and held

a meeting to ratify a permanent
structure,"

"Since that meeting did not

meet with Young's approval,"

continued Spencer, "he took it
upon himself, without our con.

(Continited on Page 7)
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BLACK SCIENCE:

PopulImition Control
Copyright, Na,tional Black Sci-

ily voluntary, Thus, it is conceivable that men and/or women will
either be forced to submit to this

ence Students Organization, 1971,

*

Much has been written and
said about the question of population control and its relevance
to Black people. Some have gone
so far as to say that these efforts
are directed primarily at our peo.

,

peoples) be subjected to this type ,

of treatment?"
What does Spencer really mean
when he says "uneducated, overpopulated, underdeveloped countries" and "as well as in countries '

4

j,

right. Last month, a poll conducted by the Population Reference
Bureau, indicated that 84% of.

cation?"

.

for intelligence, that because the

port that ideas of controlling se-

society refuses to educate Black
people, we will be relegated to

It was from the Moynihan Re-

lected bopulations first arose specifically, controlling the population growth of Blacks. Moynihan described the situation in the
"Negro family" and the society

as "acute" due to the "extraordinary rise in the Negro population," in a later anticle. Thus, we
know that while the birth control
·
,
scare is only a year or two old,

.as a major concern. The question'
which was asked was: "All forms
of *birth control are designed to
eliminate Blacks'. agree or disbgree?" '
' If "All',', was -replaced by the
word "Some," we Wonder what

, the majority of the controlling
forces in this country have been
watching very carefully the rise
in Black population growth.
Looking · further into written

material on the subject of population control, we have found

perhaps the most startling information. From the First National
Congress on Optimum Population

have been like. Moreover, that

f' ·· , 84%. figure only indicates that

044
, '-

84% of · the Black people in this
gountry are uninformed of the
.present dangers involved in pop-

·
ij--' , ·ulation control,. For example.
.(*,. ' ' .·, Dr. Irving , Spencer, writing in
4 - .the 1970 «dition.of the World

and Environment held in Chicago, Illinois on June 7-11, 1970,
we quote from a paper delivered
by Jon D. Roland:
"One possible solution would
be a sterilizing chemical or disease that would only affect humans and that could be inexpensively and rapidly disseminated to

i'

, Almanac on medical develop-

,·

'stated that thd world's 'greatest
-public healtA problem and possibly the greatest the,world faces

f
A

from any source is that of over-.
·population. Spencer mentioned

t,·

experiments being currently per-

1
W.' '

formed' at Rockefeller University
by Dr. Kenneth Laurence as a

would not appear for many years
after the attack. A disease is im-

,possible solution.

personal and impartial. A chem-

*nents during the previous year,

- Laurence is working, on a process known as immunological
sterilization - a process which
. . , · . - . neutrali*es ,(or, for want of. a €et'

2.

These statements speak for '

themselves. We know that when

the rehilts of this poll would

5

for them but as a duty to society.

which enjoy a high level of edu-

thropic group with birth control

' .

the number of children they will
have, but that they do not have
the right to have any children at
all. They might also be persuaded that only the gifted should
have children, not as a privilege

the people that everything is al-

grams were genocidal. Looking
at the poll with more than a passing interest, ·we found that this
Population Reference Bureau was
sponsored by the Rockefeller
Family Foundation, a philan-

<

That after all the smoke cleared
away from the rumblings made
by such groups as Zero Population Growth, Black people would
be the first to suffer from "family

ities of the United States and the
world. Others have claimed that

believe that birth cdntrol pro-

:
i

This was our fear all along.

bo persuaded that they not only
do not have the right to choose

or will only selected people (or

the Black peo le polled did not

;

To achieve this, people must

introduced into their bodies without their knowledge.
The question one must ask is

ple - at the non.white commun-

diculous.
The media has been at work
here, in an attempt to convince

.

millions of people. A disease
might be ideal if it were highly

contagious and attacked children,
so that the symptoms of sterility

ical would require a deliberate

area application that might start

pears to be a forlorn hope, this
new immunologic approach reported by Laurence forecasts a
major development in birth control."
Obviously, when Spencer noted that voluntary birth control is
a "forlorn hope," other methods

Now who do you think the target population is? Well, let's see:
There would still be a problem
of deciding who would have the
children. This could be decided
by lottery or through screening

tion in either the male, the fe-

-male, or where-desired, in both.
Commenting, on these methods of

"birth control," Spencer noted:
". . . once applied to humans,
(immunological sterilization) could
be employed in uneducated, overpopulated, underdeveloped countries, as well as in countries en-

joying a high level of education.
Since voluntary birth control ap-

they talk about screening tests

the pool with no children. Because the system of health care
delivery in the U.S. has developed two separate branches -- one
for the rich and one for the rest,
Black people'will be classified as
"unfit" to have children.

Professor Arthur Jensen of the
University of California at Berkeley,has already stated that the
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of the
average Black child' is lower than

that of the white. Using his findings, the society could and has
justified, in their own minds, the

enslavement and oppression of

all Black people in this country
and throughout the world.

As a rule, Blacks are not per- i
·
mitted an education in this so,
ciety. Most of those who are permitted an education are so totally programmed that when they
graduate, they work for the larg-.
er oppressive society (for the
well-being of that society) rather
than for Black people.
As certain minimum gains
were made by us, whites became
greviously concerned about the
overpopulation problem.
Muhammed Speaks last month
reprinted the census figures
which stated that while the overall birth rate in the United States
showed a rise,after an eight year
decline, the number of Black

'i

planning." Whites claimed they
wanted to control the population
of the middle-class and upper
class because they polute more.
While this might be true, it is
also a fact that those in power
tend to want to control those out
of power; those Who have free
will to control their own lives
would want to control the popul

lation of those dependent upon
the state.
Even right now in several'

:'

.e
'
'.;

states throughout the country,' .
there is talk of sterilizing women 11
who are on welfare if they have ,
moke than one "illegitimate"
child - a word which we should
never
use because we know they, ' . :
·
are all ours!
It is for this reason that we'

must gain control of our health,
care systems; a healthy people

, can

concern themselves

i

with

moi* than day to day survival they can move dway from a mar,
ginal existence and begin ·to build

f

#omething. for tl*mselves., And
we know it can be done.

One program is already doing

,

it - the' Nation of Islam. The

\

h4alth program developed by the
Nation is based on the belief that 9.
it is better to, keep someone from .'i
getting sick, rather than treatin<
an illness. Thus, hygiene and nui
trition are heavily stressed Vvith - f
the group.

Sisters in the Nation seldom
die from the natural process of
childbirth; neither does the child.

Veneral disease, which is in epidemic proportions here in New
' York City, is virtually non-exist-

ant in the Nation. These are the

kinds of systems the entire Black
community must have if *we are
to survive.

a war. The only way that a

chemical could be used would be
if it were obstensibly applied for
another purpose, such as for a
pesticide, and the symptoms of
sterility did not appear for many
years.
Another possibility would be a
chemical or disease that did not
sterilize but only reduced drastically the number of females
born. This would be almost as
effective in the long run, and it
would probably be much more
acceptable 'to the, target popula-

.ter word, terminates) reproduc-

babies in the category of 0.4
years old has dropped by 20% or
over 500,000.

type of sterilization or it will be

'Will this be a random selection

these cries of "genocide" are ri-

a world worth living in, but the
physical and mental capacity to
keep it that way,

tion.

of maintaining population at a

tests for intelligence and health.

desired level must be found meth6ds which are not necessar-

With effective selection, the new
generation might not only inherit

·

f

BLACK SOLIDARITY DAY
Monday, November 1

,5
1

Don'* - WORK - BUY - TRAVEL
Our Survival Depends On Operational Unityl

MAKE NOVEMBER 1
.'

'

A BLACK FAMILY DAY

OF STRENGTH AND UNITY!
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WCCR Getting Blacker
I
,

By MICHELE WALLACE
WCCR, 640 AM, is the City College Radio Station
which broadcasts from the fourth floor of Finley Hall on
South Campus from nine a.m. till nine p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and nine a.m. till five p.m. on Fridays,
equaling fifty-six hours of broadcasting time. Out of ap.
proximately twenty-five announcers on WCCR, ten of them
bre black. Nineteen hours of broadcasting time can be at.
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tributed to their efforts. It is a common belief among the
lack disc jockeys thal the student population of City is
r ' hot aware of them and what they are trying to do on the
station.
The names ofthe black disc jockeys and the times they
can be heard on the air are as follows:
Al Camp: 10-12 on Fridays, Ron Lopez: 6·9 on Thurs-
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. The first wish of most of the black disc jockeys is to
see more blacks on the radio station.,As Al Camp, engineer
and announcer, put it "If you are a student at City and
are interested in media, this is where you belong."'
Lorraine, who, obtained clearance# as news announcer
r 4 ofily a week ago Would like to see more black females at
WCCR. The other black d.j,s claim they have been trying

to back," says Walter Hunter, referring to the straight

'the'
sis. ers
are afra:
i. They
think we towant
to do
20
recruit
female
trainees
but according
Genethem
Cheathem,
fashions or cooking. We don't need them to sell their
clothes, we need them to be people." Lorraine and Tony
Hale both share the desire to see blacks in management
positions; there are none now. This means that blacks have
close to no real decision making power at the station, even
though commanding nineteen hours of airtime.

and from
Arthur12 Jackson
shows;
andMike
the Ron
Lopez
showHunter
from
run
till 4 p.m.
of the
Hines,
Walter
6 ti119 p.m., all on Thursday,
The second view, explaining the lack of black interest
in WCCR, is that blacks are "turned off" by their reception
at WCCR's office, or red tape. Says Mike Hines, "If you're
black, you get an 'I don't care attitude' when you go into
the office." Here, he cites an example of indifference on

' 1
However, dissent does exist among the black disc
jockeys. Jack Cummings, from the West Indies, believes
that the number of blacks working at WCCR is "fairly rep; fesentative." He says that there seems to be "no. suppression
of blacks as far as he can see," which is not far, because
' ]16 has just come to the United States, City College and
the radio station this semeiter.
r'c.H e adds that "Latiners do not seem to be interested
in this sort of thing," when questioned about the absence
of brothers and sisters of Latin descent at WCCR. The

the part of WCCR management: he brought a sister up to
the office to sign up for training and, reportedly, all of the
sister's information had been lost not fifteen minutes after
she had left.
Regarding the red tape, Walter Hunter, who has a
lyrical and engaging southern accent, was told by an an=

the desired clearance. He stayed away from WCCR for one

type would dare to call Black
people "colored" or "niggers,"

rcfst of the black d.j.s regret the ack severely. Last semester

entire semester before returning to fight for his right to

or

therd was a d.j. from the Dominican Republic named
Henry V - who played Latin music on his program but

be on the air with the assistance of Al Camp,

1
'
'
i
'
:

he is no longer there.

·

:i
What do you have to do to become an engineer or an
' annduncer at WCCR? You go to the 'WCCR office in room
' 419 of' Finley and lbave your name, address and telephone
number along with your schedule of classes. You then
' begin a six week training program, the sessions of which
' #ire held at times allowed by your program of classes.
i,
Each training class has approximately three trainees in
] ' it: Before this semester, if you were going through announcer training, you would have to take an airtest after
' completing the course, in order to obtain clearance. The
w ' airtest consists of a fifteen minute tape simulating an aired
Bhow.

'1

Beginning with this semester, you are also required
to take an airtest to get into training, owing to the large
number of applicants. After receiving clearance, you have
only to wait assignment of airtime.

Sounds pretty light, doesn't it? Then why do the concerned black d.j,s find it so difficult to recruit black students for training? Two views are popular among them,

I ':

.

:b·1

,

-

nouncer trainer that he had a speech impediment. Subse-

quently, hjs clearance was continually put off. He even
had to submit to further training, still without obtaining

Gene Cheathem, whose voice is rich in character and
personality, was told by his trainer that he had an' im-

proper bite and was sent
told him he must have an
$1500. Fortunately, he got
sary operation.
Arthur Jackson was

to a speech therapist who then
operation which would cost him
on the air without the unneces-

the Arst to graduate from his

Letters

[,

To Editor
Letter to the Editors,
Re: Tom McDonald's column in
yesterday's Paper.
I found it upsetting - and

predictable - to see the way
gay people were put down in
the article, by repeated use of
the word "faggot" and by refer-

ence to homosexuals in a bigot-

ed, ,htereotypical way ("fags
hang around seafood joints . . .").

No one but a George Wallace

make

a

similarly

bigoted

stereotyped remark, like "all
niggers have rhythm," "all
niggers are lazy and shiftless,".
ets., and as supposedly liberated

Black people you wouldn't
stand for that kind of bul)shit
and garbage.

Yet' McDbnald has no com.
punctions about doing' the same

thing to us gay people, who are,

training class, but because he was told, continuously, that struggling against an oppression:
there was no free airtime, he waited, became discouraged, . at least as fascist as that faced

and stayed away from WCCR for a semester,
Lorraine's first interest was in a talk show on which
she hoped to interview community representatives, but
because she was met with apathy among radio officials
upon proposing the idea, she decided to get into news announcing before she got squeezed out all together,
Her fears do not appear to have been groundless, con.
sidering that a recent WCCR memo went around saying,
in effect, more music, cut out the talk. Lorraine's decision

was partialy based upon the fact that not many applicants
go into news announcing, therefore it is always easier to

by Blacks and Puerto Ricans.
I say this type of callousness .
is predictable because someone .
calls himself a "third world"

person it doesn't mean he has
given up his license (as a hu-

man governed by human na-

ture) to oppress others when

the oportunity arises (witness
the Sudanese Arabs, the "Ni-

gerians, the West Pakistanis,

etc,),

Sincerely,
Marc Rabinowitz

obtain celarance through this route.

' looking for a clean bathroom and ran into Al Camp, Renee
(the old man and poppa of the black d.j,s) was on the air
at the time and boom, I signed up."
Arthur Jackson points out that most of the brothers
are on on Thursday when few blacks are in school long

How can a sister or brother interested in working with
WCCR possibly hope to overcome all this hostility? Mike
Hines suggests that all black students so inclined should
seek out black d.j.s on the fourth floor and turn their pro.
grams over to them so that they can push them through, It

that day.

Photo by R. Culpepper

The Black D.1'5 of WCCR

Although many of the black disc jockeys have extensive experience with radio before coming to WCCR, it was
still necessary that they endure the full six weeks of training. For instance, Mike Hines had graduated from a radio
academy before coming to WCCR. Nevertlieless, they all
had to go through training.

club hours. Also most of the classes are not being held on

, . SOL; yuk' Mof k

L

First - back students are not aware of the extent to
which blacks are already participating in the activities of
the radio station, In other words, "you don't know that
they are there," Mike Hines, announcer for 11/, semesters,
currently in engineer training, describes his discovery of
WCCR as purely accidental. "I came up to the fourth floor

enough to listen to WCCR. because of the twelve till two

*

e

'

. !1 C.*

,

,

.

1

6

' days and 8-9 on' Tuesdays and Wednesdays, Walter Hunter:

-2 on Tuesdays and 2-3 on Thursdays, Arthur Jackson: 3-4
on Thursdays, Tony Hale: 9-10 on Mondays and Wednesdays, Renee McRay: 4-6 on Wednesdays, Mick Hines: 12-2
on Thursdays, Gene Cheathem: 12-1 on Tuesdays, Jack
Cummings: 6-8 on Wednesdays, Lorraine Hughes is a news
announcer without an assigned airtime as yet.

, .,

:!. l'.,

,

'

'

-

.6 .

.,

would probably be easiest to find Al Camp at the radio

station, as he spends an almost inhuman number of hours
'working as an engineer for most of the black shows among

This is the first semester "black d.j,s have been back

(Colitifilted 0,1 Page 4)

.

From Editor
To our readers outside of the
college:
We have updated our mailing

process, to make 11 more reliable and to reach more of our ,
friends, This has caused a delay

in our mailing; we are now

sending out the two back issues. ,
We hope that you will find
thIit they are of interest beyond

the moment, Thank you for

your ptitience,

Peace,

The Circulation Staff

.
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others, as well as both engineer and announcer for itis
own show.

The "blacks talk inferior" concept which appears to

ERotld

eliminated in part if there were at least one black trainer.
do

minate every aspect of the
training program might be

Mul:3 e =nl elt *Sr:j *re . owwaGot 1111:1
,experience, except
by becoming a trainer?" Mike asks.

l:il Al

·e U

vol,ing power as a means by which some blacks can be

1 8

1

Arthur Jackson suggests a sensible use of the disc jockey's

placed in management positions.

:iui*Sced hnb e a o elres ,

h t 6 25333

In addition to West IndiRn Music and news, Jack
Cummings also plays what he terms, affectionately, "oldies

,

5

'1

J )*!,LI
E

,

LA by

DRU Gr 5

age to do, collectively, a right on job.
,

i 11'

»F
Laby

ST

but goodies" -- the swing sound, some blues, some pop."
Before coming to WCCR, Jack worked as a duty announcer

16

on a local station in Jamaica. "I was used to a- more mature,
more professional 'station, of course." WCCR did not require even an audition of him. Ron Lopez was on vacation,
and he immediately took his place for two shows, after

.1

A
¢'. 70*

which he was assigned a show of his own.
Lorraine, a transfer student from Bronx Community

0/

2- * , 6

1,0. 4,

College, is now working with Al Camp on a plan for doing

C '

black news sequences. She says that news announcer training involves little more than listening to your own voice.
··· Artliur Jackson says WCCR gives him "the opportunity

i

.

'

0.'J ,

Announcements

to express myself about my own type of music." "What
,(

i alwdys on my mind first is the listener." He tries to play

. House Plan Association and an

independent group called Help

it free of charge to India.

i4
->''

records before they become popular, such as Michael Jackson's "Got to be· There," which has yet to be heard on any
other radio station.
' Walter Hunter has in the works a plan for an "Album
of the. Week" campaign. He is also presently woricing on

are co-sponsoring a drive on
campus to raise money and get
clean used clothing to the 9.2

'

. a Sickle Cell Anemia Telethon which will be held in the

We will be holding a folk-jazz

If everyone gives at least one
item, this can be one of the most
significant and important actions that City College campus
has ever undertaken. There is

concert for the Bengla Desh!

(all sizes) are urgently needed.
Would you like to join us or
help us? If ydu can, leave your
name and telephone number/or
address in "Help" mailbox, '
Room 152 Finley. We will con- ,

a critical scarcity of clothing in

tact you right away,

main ball room of Finley and will be given jointly by all
the City University Colleges. Joe Frazier and his wife, Viv-

The
day is Thursday, November 4th from

i
:
1

million refugees in India.

12 to 3 in Finley
Grand Ballroom. Great enter-

lan Reed, Freda Payne and the Parkettes will be there and
tainment. Some dancing too.
he is still trying to contact Jerry Butler. It will be held 'There will be a 50 cent contriaometime in April for a twenty-four hour non-stop run.
bution. Come early so you'll be
Mike Hines refers to himself as a "typical 'ball buster'." assured of getting in.
This week we are having a
4I like to upset the established order.".On his prime time
'
show he often discusses political topics. Once, when read- money drive. Tootsie Pops are
going to be sold. A minimum
ing black poetry on the air, the curse words therein were contribution is only
10 cents.
2" objected to by WCCR. Mike objected by calling curse words Give as much as you can.
'

, part of the "rhetoric of the common people."

,
'

Tony Hale plays jazz, his special interest as he grew
up listening to it. "Not many people listen to jazz. People

The situation in the refugee
camps is really critical. Immediate action is needed if 300,000

to 500,000 children's lives are

'

say jazz is dying."

',

'
Ron Lopez who graduated from the N.Y. School of
Announcing and Speech has been with WCCR since the

United States government has
done practically nothing.

f:,
fal of 1969. On Thursdays, Ron takes ' twenty minutes of
, ':his thfee hour 'show, which is called Black' Experience in

Next! An effort will be made

Sound (called that before "WLIB even thought of black

4

'

going to be saved now. The

f,or a massive clothing collection. The clothing drive will

start November 4th and run

anything") and discusses iss zes of community interest.
On the first' show he played a tape interview with a

until December 4th. If you have

man on the, street; the subject was Attica. On the second

don't need anyway, that you'd

show he, interviewed the director of an agency in the
South Bronx called Consumer Household Education and
Action Program: His third program was centered around

Cross and Air India will send

clean used clothing that you
throw away or give away, give
it to us in Finley Room 327. We
will give it to the Indian Red

Mr. Frost,

, we

understand

and

.

Johnny Walker Red once in

sympatlitze

must insist on cleaning up the material. " 66 Some of the ad libbing
could do with modification." "Broadcasting is meant to be
uplifting to the listener... appreciably clean language,

'

1
' '

Greg,
Take out the laundry.

funeral.
The brother's funeral parlor
"When your car leavos you,
we join you."

Greg

Come on down!

Eastern Airlines

It

was

either

four

LSD tablets.

joints

or

two

-

Bro. Fleishman,
Uh, I've already seen that one.
Soul Sam

Dear Mouse,
I'm

really

Bold

on

your

survey.

Why, you probe so deeply! 1

Bill Robinson,
Don't

Love,
Your Mousetress

tailgate.

1. H.

If penicilin can't take care of your

trash, it must be Bomething else.
ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP, mentioned
by Craig Clalborne New York Times,
Cue Magazine, Gourmet, and many
cookbooks. Also Health Foods, 1302
Amsterdam Avenue.

4

F. A. Fell,g,
I love you.

J. M.

Miami Wright,
I dig your goggles. They're a groovy

Mod, and they really do match your
purple, suede, high-heeled flying shoes.

Snoopy, und the Red, Black &
Green Baron

hiring for music,
and Athletics.
Monday 11 AM . 2 PM - Phone

City
"Y"Crafts
Dance,College
Arts and
926-0290.

1632 Am8terdam

Avenue

(Between 140.141).

ed. Call Student Mobilization Com.

1

mittee - 741-1960 - 180 5th Avenue.

133rd Street & Convent Avenue

New York City 10031

234·MOO
pe poent

E

greo holder

agai,ist D.S. and L.G.

managing editor

louis r, rivera
ted fleming
chris newton
loudon m. ford
associate editors

mind uptype (up tempo) shows of which Ron Lopez, the

'Master Blaster,' is one of the best examples, but there

wallace,
photost ray
frost, lillian
editor wells
,
regglo culpepper, gone hayes, thomas holmes, loff morgan,

should be soft, show music for between classes broadcast
in the halls of the school. Maybe I'm just old fashioned."
In summation, the brothers and sisters extend a warm

buslness,

quarter in the jukebox or check us out,"

Boopsie

Yes, Dear.

Bill Robinson,

news,laff,mims,
sherylblanche
bernier, bob fea,ter, david f,ledlander, dorls

fourth floor and find out what is going down. As Gene
Cheathem puts it, "They can either put ten cents or a

'

for your car'o

suggests a "listenership promotion campaign." " don't

in the activities at WCCR. If not to be an announcer or an
engineer, just to listen to the station and come up to the

. 5'>
').

:

my breath feels fine.

anything constituting profanity should be censored." He

invitation to the black student body to come and take part

,

· ,

the

WORK FOR PEACE 1 Volunteers need-

T

y7,

morning, afternoon, and evening, and

with you, in regards to your loss, yet

we must still inform you of the bill

The City Collese of Now York
Room 337, Finley Student Center

station. Lorraine complains that the station's frequency is
poo
nuc nmsBut,
gentw
112%
eo tphoe .to reach
a widerdaudience.
first: he
says,tli "management

the refugee camps and clothing

1

Classified Ads

the Melrose Community in Bronx's District 7, formed as
a result of the 1968 school strike.
The black announcers see many ways of improving the

\

oliver, lalme rivera, angela smith, mlcholo

eric while
william ballingor, destra

foviol

benjamin,

celeste bullock,

Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

i Wisb
yolt
luish tile

death.

i "Iean

death (for yol,)

·withoitt ceremony
or conseqi,elice.

just

clic a,id rot
sloluly

Conveniently, Waller Hunter provides a wel said conclusion: "WCCR could be a good station, We try to do an
outta sight thing, Sometimes they say no but we never
give up."

on the corner
of

West Btb
n'Israel.
LARRY ILLIAMS

1

.
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By BERNARD HUGHES

CUBA VA!
world society tlial has

money for the trip, All par.

achieved its own libel·alton, It

ticipate in fund-raising,

gboulis of North Americans to

thit·d worlcl people leal·n the

go to Cuba, These Not·1 h Am£31'1. - steps tllat were taken to gain

workl All applicants should bo

in good health, Brigaders will

cans inust have a political con-

tliat frooclom. The comnion op.

work for six weeks in the ctino

sclottiness
tliat practice,
lias beenPracex- makes
pressionit that
poor whites
share
hibited througli
linportant
that white

fields,
1110 hardest
physical probably
work one will have

col·otiios Brigade 1,4 to 01'ganize

r

third

The function of the Von-

18 of ext,·eine impot·latice thilt

The brigade will mean hard

tice is obtained through an
01·ganization, the community, a
school, or any group that is

workers also participate in this
experience,

Participation in the brigade

throughout Cuba and continue

building
sciotisnessaninanti-imperialist con-

rneans three months of prepar.

to see what a people who control their own destiny have ac.
complished in twelve years,

people. The Vencereinos Brignde gives people
an opportunity to put' into

pi;actice
socialist ideas
of work
and collectivity.
People meet,

work with, and learn from people in liberation struggles from

A%rica, Asia, and Latin Amer-

v¥ i

*

a 'socialist' society, and also see
how the United States Government is trying everything with-

·

abuse

, 'S 1.8

<Hys*s@
'ZA'
im

14

¢2 e

keep the peoples of tlie world

will be interviewed and selected

The brigade will leave some
time in February. The deadline

the Brigade hopes to facilitate

1971. Find out if your organiza-

tion has been contacted. If it

attitudes toward struggle.

hasn't and you are interested,
Write immediately to: Ven-

dialogue among our fellow North

Once they are in the cadre,

racism, sexism, and classism.
Fifteen hundred North'Americans and Puerto Ricans have

history of Cuba and 'participate
in discussions around what they
have read, combined with their

Cathedral Station, New York,
N.Y. 10025. Please write also if
morf information is requested.
In Cuba the struggle con-

Then,
a final
will
and a smaller percentage of lake
place
whereselection
the people

tinues.
to
workBrigadistas
and build will
here.return
The

who have shown excellent in-

collective spirit that the Cuban

Americans around the issues of

gone so far. These wgre mostly
white

students

and

A ' tremetidous effort is now
being

. world

made ' to

people.

recruit

We

applicants study the political

ceremos Brigade, P.O. Box 643,

own personal experiences.

actitists,

third world people, -

'

for applications is October 20,

for cadre if they show serious

third

emphasize

this because of the leadership
roles tliird world people have
inside and outside of the United
States. There is a necessity for
third world people to,live in a

}tikitive and work attitudes are
selected.

'We

must

ekperienbd instills in us

emphasize

sexism, and classism will take
place often. Physical Education
and Spanish classes will also
be held. Fund-raising projects
will

be

instituted

to

vill

make our work here more clear.

that discussions around racism,

raise

to THE PAPER from the Black

, Task Force To End The War.
Their offices are located at 150
5th Ave., and their telephone

number is 741-2018. - Ed,
National antiwar demonstra-

tions called by the National
:

0
1
5

of Black people against the war
in the.recent history of the anti.
War movement.
This was· done largely through

Force (BTF) of NPAC. As a result, Black Moratorium Com-

mittees were established in four
major cities, Washington, D.C.,
Cleveland, Detroit, and San
Francisco.
The war is hitting the Black
communities the hardest. Since

its beginning, 9,000 Black GI's
have died in Vietnam not to
mention those seriously wounded, On top of this, Black GI's

face the discriminatory policies
of the U.S. Army, as can be seen

in the many frame-up charges
brought against Black GI's.
Many Blaok GI's have formed
organizations to

flght against

the war and the racist policies
of the Army. Mass mobilizations
of the Black community against

the war will be a big step in defelisa, of Black GI's and their

ing a massive endorsement cam-

paign, mass leafleting, speaking

tours, to get the word out and

·

involve the community in this

And now the Nixon administration has instituted a wage

action.

We must take this effort to
Black campuses, unionlsts, women's groups, ministers, etc.

freeze. Most Black people live

below the poverty level, and

now the government' wishes to

freeze them into that category;
yet profits made from the war

On November 6 we must get
every Black person we know to
pour into the streets to 'demon-

The wage freeze is clearly an
effort by the government to
place ihe cost of the war on the
backs of the already suiTering

ihis government know that All
Our Brothers MUST be brought
Home Nowl

by large corporations go untouched.

strate against the war and let

rebelled, as was clearly their
lAst means in demanding they

ATTENTIONI
SEEK
Halloween Party

be treated like human beings,

the government, with the bless-

ings of Rockefoller, Nixon, and
the rest of government official-

Oc*ober 29 - 4-11 P.M.
Finley Ballroom

dom, carried out a domestic My
Lai ma9sacre,
This year there will be regional demonstrations in six.
teen cities across the country,

'*f

M OJA

Unity has always been pur-

ported to be the determining
factor of our liberation strug-

gle, and the word has been used
a thousand times in any consid-

eration of our problems.
Many of us are tired of hear.
.don't
ing it,believe
tired of
it, ever
and
thatsaying
it will
exist. The fact is, however, that

it. does exist, but, you determ-

ine the degree to which it is
effective.

.

,

There are brothers and sisters'
doing a real unity thing; like

given theip lives ·to make life
liveable for us. These people
and acts are also a damaging

burden to our children who look,

to us for guidance and direction.
So brothers · and sisters, con. ·

sider how you utilize your time

If organs such as the ones above
are functioning and you are not

taking advantage 'of their presence, at least you can, 'keep

abreast of the happenings and

study all you can for our people, because we need know- '
0·A,A.S,U.
Blackand
' Selene
Stuledge.
When your · pupport IS
dents,
The, East,
other orneeded you'll be hip and ready.
ganizations.
YOU practiced
have not, -.Remember "When you hear the,
joined
then: But
or even
thunder the lightning has alwhat you know is right.
ready struck." Consider ' what's

It's Nation Time brothers and

ies Dept. 111

to this concept. From now on
Niggers and nigger acts will be
changed or ostracized from The

and maintain unity in the family, community, nation and race,
is the first of the Seven Principles of Blackness. So this is it

and these acts because they are
counter to our struggle and they

bring shame and disgrace to our
leaders and forefathers who have

SEEK Students FREE
(SEEK Students Bring
Stipend Check Stub)
Soul & Latin Dance Contest
With Prizesl

.

Umoja (unity) to strive for

brothers and sisters. Jivin' and

wasting time is outl Study and
organization is in! Some Body's
watchin' you! 1 1
For Black Family Informa-

tion come to 0.4.A.S.U. Finley
332.

8(3X IS YOUR BUSINESS

birth eontrol6

We believe your private life should be your own. And when it
comes to buying
contraceptives, the hassle in a Crowded drugstore isn't exactly private. So we've made it possible fcr you to
get nonprescription contraceptives through the mail.
We specialize in men's contraceptives and we offer two
of the most
exciting oned available anywhere-Fetherlite and NuForm
condoms.
They're better than anything you can get
111
a
drugstore
, Imported
from Britnin, they're lighter, thinner, more
exciting
to
use; and
precision manufacturing und testing techniques make thorn
liable as any condom anywhere. Made by LRI world's largest as remanufacturer o[ men's contraceptives, Fetherlite (the best)
and NuForm
not'only conform to exacting USFDA specifications,
but
are
made
10 British Governme,nt Standard 3704 :ts well. We think
you'l like
them.

Our illustrated brochure tells you all about Fetherlite

and
Nt:Form. And about seven other American brands which we have
carefully selected from
the more than one hundred kinds available

loday. And we explain the differences.

We also have nonprescription loam for

women and a wide
variety of books and pamphlets on birth control,
sex, population,

Want Better
more still,
informatio,t
? It's
free.
Just sendyouus your name and
address.
for one
dollar
we'll send
all the informalion
D]us
two
Fetherlite
samples
and
one NuForm. For four dol!:irs
you'll get the brochure
plus three each of five different condom
brands (including both Imports). All correspondence and morchan
-

dise is shipped in a plain cover to protect your

privacy, and we
guarantee your money back if you're not satisfied with
our products,
Why wait?
POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC

hox 2556-s, Chapel Hill, N. C,,27514 .

8

2 0 7

Gentlemen: Please send me: - Your free brochure and 1)rice
list at no obligation, __-Three samples for $1. - Delu,p

sampler package for H.

Name
Address
rity

g'.4.

<*,

happening to our Black stud-

sisters and we're going to make

We urge that br6thers and sisters frown upon these people

.

in school and how. you. relate ·
to our people, African people.

and ecology.

Black people,
After the brothers at Attica

inclusive of New York City, The
BTF will attempt to establish a

Brothers resting from the cane fields.

Black Family - us on campus.

November 6. We will be launch-

telling effect on the Black com-

munity,,

:, . :, 44/., ..,,

SHALL WIN.

opposed to the war to help us
build Black antiwar actions on

services, layoffs, unemployment

and inflation have all increased.

''

6

We invite all Black people

Black people. Cut backs in education, welfare, health, public

All of these have had their most

the eiTorts of the Black Task

0-

Here at home the conditions
created by the war .are becoming increasingly intolerable for

on April 24 in Washington D.C.,

brought out the largest number

, /'.

it sci right hpre in your midst,
and your actions should relate

New York Black Moratorium
Committee. To do this, of course,
broader forces than the , BTF
Will be needed.

in Vietnam.

Peace Action Coalition (NPAC)

a predominantly ' Black city,

'

4

We will see how our goals
are directly related to the overall world struggle for liberation.
CUBA HAS WON - VIETNAM
IS ' WINNING - AND WE

Blacks Against The War
The following is a felease sent , right to organize against the war

,

,

practically

aby love for. their own people
and peoples of the world.

Culting sugar Fane

ation before leaving. Applicants

been

ple who have a true revolution-

1

Revolution economically and to

have

h

ti'avel

care is always free,
Brigaders will meet with peo-

in.its means to strangle the

irom knowing the truth. Lastly,

then

eradicated. Public phone calls
are free; a bus ride is a nickel;
rents are either free or 10% of
the family's income, Health

* 1%%

*42

J

,

had it before,
There is no unemployment
in Cuba. Prostitution and drug

I Ja...A F

-8, ,

N

far reach, housing,
Education
ed for people
who a had
never ·

'

,·1 KV

k./1.

r

.

ing health care piogram, and
employment have been provid-

4

ism and imperialism.

volved in working to · develop

..iIi.>

1,1 *' '(' '' 4f 0
U# # 9 plu
.' '
P4,W*%
', ¢6.-

ict. Through physical work is *
expressed a solidarity with the
Cuban Revolution, to help the .
Cubans in their struggle against
underdevelopment, the result of
three hundred years of cqlonialObservers will see people in-

ever done.
Brigarlers

.

ZIP

r.

-

I

v

--
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Notice

,„:·'/1,;<,1' ,'. -i

, 5.," ' : ,

t. 1

-

e,Lartn V.liuted

Thii College has agizin been

4 162.1.34:2" ;S-*,t

roquosted to submit its nominees

Tbe air /s cold and st#/,

21:, 1 :t,ij,8)'(¢898,4§

for inclusion in the next 'odi·

Nothi„& btit tbe Diercilig wlitter witict, Mowing right

'.i,v..'4% . t#,1 2.: 2]

tion of Who's Who In American

cati be heard.

"4-9,('-,NS''it<*·*"d'

Universities and Colleges, In or-

4£:1' 1Q

14# . .4

der to prevent overlooking stu·

4444 1' 9,11 weer. V '4

*4,1Fk,!M'&427 811'4,

dents who qualify for considera-

3'*S . '

ing made available in 152 Fin- Bitt listen illore decl?ly Ilow.

Now aid the„ the rapid staccato footsteDs 01 0 Dasserby

resoittids thro,#813 tbe eml,ty streets.

lion, application blanks are be.

341",)*SAI<,4,1

,mt!,9:i>.,i,4,7.9 ,' C,

-

, tr'*0
f'

.

1

tbrottgh tbe be,tvy cocits alld freczlit& tbe flesh,

It

ley
those students who desire for
to apply,

:;5%;Wtys//bg:/and ve tr your eyes ligbtly sb#4
Tbe heavy initri,titr of the coilgas coil:Dellitig yolt, beggil:%
Applications are available and

must be returned to the office
ot Dean Meisel (12% Finle,) by
Photo by Arthur Adams

1

yo# to coine.

The scratchy wbispers4of the qltiros, the Dtalli
tive

Friday, October 29, 1971.

somid of claves,banging together and tbe w#rin sea breezes.

Myrile Bates, dhector of the Writing Center

Suddeilly, echoing all around yolt arelaughing, baDDY

Mastering The Written Word

voices

of jibayo imisic - 11¥gingpoli to dance, tojoin in the fun.
,

; . The Writing Center is a tutorial workshop where stu- the campus, vacating the supply Yon open your eyes
dents, needing improvement in their writing, can get in. .room in Harris 101, Professor But there is only
tbi dark uigbt sky, and gtoomy shadows
dividual guidance to help them find and combat their in- Abraham Schwartz, then .Pro.
through
vost, recommended that ' the
dividual writing problem. The Center is directed by Myrtle space be used for an expanded ivbicb yot# again' feel tbe cold wind,
Bates, with Santiago Villafane (Asst. Director), and James writing center. During the sum-

de Jongh ,English Department Coordinator).
The-idea for the Writing Cen-

mer the center of the previous
year became transformed
a center four times its size. into

ter goes back to a special Eng-

·With the expansion of SEEK

:tish course that was ' develbped[

and the implementation of Open

The center that opened this

for first-semester SEEK stu6
dents three years ago. The aim
of the course was to give btud¢nts: daily writing practices in

Admissions,,the number of students needing help in their
writing increased from 100 a
semester to 1,000 a semesteb,

fall has enough space and staff,
not only to give tutorial help to
400 students ·a week, but also
to provide space for special ser-

, a·setting that was, more like an

The workshop could not hold

vicea. There is an independent

editorial workshop than a class. . this many students, so they had
to go back to regular classrooms,

study· area for students who
want to work where they can

.E,, '
1
T
:.':

,+

',.

room.

The course took place in a.

P·' Jioom in Mo,tt Hall. The stu.

The room was then trans-

But now there are distinct sounds.
Sounds of co#ce percolating, abd sigbs of small cbildre#

as tbey Deer through frosty Danes.

Tbe hopes of cotd buddled people, praying for d warm

istalid of green,
PUERTO RICO.

station for anyone who needed

ing on final drafts of term pa.

help with their.Writing. Before

pers; and a rap room for re

df a teacher and stlident tu.

the yqar was over, about 100

source

tora; some of whom Were SEEK
students who had mastered their
own' writing problems and unt', derstood what their fellow studants were going through.

stziddnti a week were being
served by the Center./' There
webe soon more customers phan
the Center could hold.
Then last summer, ROTC left

rand,ng from the technique' of
Pfoofreading to the nature, ,of 1 DRIVE,
BANK IS
CONDUCTING
A
INS
U R E POPEYE,
sdciolbgy.
·
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kCONTRACEP#VES

;privately?

BLACK CITY OFFICIAL
,

1.':''

jMAJOR

,

comes to buying contraceptlves, the hassle In a crowded drug•

OWENS

Wa
your pprivate.
lvate life
68 your
own. Andforyou
when to.
R
storebelieve
Ish't exactly
So should
we've· made
it possible
,
set nonprescription contraceptlves throush the mall.

Commissioner of
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

e We spectalize in men'g contraceptives and %0 offer two of the·most
exciting ones available anywhere-Fetherlite and Nuform condomi,
They're better than anything you can get in a drugstore,
Imported
iron, Britain, they're light r, thinner, more exciting to u,9;' and,,
Drecision manufacturing and testing techniques make them ag res
fticturer
of men's
contraceptives,
Fetherlits
(the
best) largest
and NuForm
liable
as any
condom
anywhere. Mode
by LRI,
world's
manu•

(CDC)

,
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WHAT IF YOU NEEDED
US7
I

''

,

SELF.

(Co*tinued on Page 7)

,

, li. ''

2the Center gets its support, 'YOUR FAMILY AND YOUR.

»LE

1'.

,

..

signments under the ;'guidance

on subjects

. v

- JANICE INFANTE

dents worked on a series of as-

sessions

+

,

1

get advice as they need it;. a

typing area for students work-

r,
;,

1

All around is yearning.

formed into a kind of servic„

.·

,

not only conform to exacting USFDA specifications, but are made

to British Government Standard 8704 aa Well. Wo think you'll' like
them,
Our illuetroted brochure tells you all about Fotherlite and ,

Rap Session on Blacks in Cify Government

NUForm, And about seven other American brands which wo have
carefully selected from the more than one hundred kinds available

today, And we explain the differences,

We also have nonpresoription foam. for women and n, wide

1

·

Room 329

Thursday, October 28, 1971

vnrlety of boot(,1 and pamphlots on birtlt control, rex, population,
and ecology.
Want mora information? It's free. Just send us your name and
address. Better still, for on'o dollar we'11 send you all the intorma•

lion Dlutt two Fethorlite samples and one NuForm, For four dollars
you'll get the brochure plus three each of five different condom
brands (Including botli Imports). All correspondence and' meroham
dizie ts shipped in a plain cover, to protect your privacy, and we

suarantee your money back 11' you're not sati,fled with our products,
Why Walt?

POPULATION PLANNING ASSOC, 0
Box 2556„U, Chapel lilit, N, C, 17514

U '

207

Gentlomen: Plbago tiond mw - Your free brochure and price
Dolux*
list Rt no obligation, -Three samples for $1
samplor package tor 44, 4 ,

Further Information Contact
Tony Spencer - SEEK Government Office
Room 329
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SEEK Student's

SEEK Director

(Colill,itted tron: Page 1·)

(Co„ti„lied from Page 1)
need to evaluate the govern.
ment's internal st...cture.
Later that month, those stu-

sultation, not tu pecognize our
legitimacy,"

The Univeslty Affairs V.P.

charged that though there was

dents became aware of Young

no actual date set for the end

having

of the interim period, Young's

Rifle and Karate clubs, and, ac-

action "does not allow for the
necessary transitional period be.
anent structure."

cording to Tony Spencer, "real.
ized we'd been had, He (Young)
did not consult us on his unt.
lateral decision and should be

and want it known that we are,
in fact, in transition."

When questioned, the SEEK
program's directot said that

Lydia Fernandez and Gans-

though
he "had no objection to
a rifle club, [he] could not al-

lined immediate plans for a) de.

low for a club to exist just for

tween a temporary and perm-

eliminated

the

SEEK

ton Johnson, both of SSG, out.

SEEK students." Young added

ing and evaluating alternatives

that he was asked by Abraham

40 a permanent structure; b)

Schwartz, last year's Provost,

ther determine their approach

nancial feasibility" of the club

polling SEEK students to fur-

·'
•·
••
„
..
..

of
activities students would
like. Future allocations would

,",
..

be distributed accordingly, The

..

poll wfs never taken, but Dean
Young eliminated the rifle club,

i '

JAY U A

'•

Demonstration
October 30th

i:
..
,

'

··

To get
a good job
get a good
education

.

*

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
116*h Street & Pleasant Avenue

,
x.*.
*
e
+
¥
..

9

):

2,
1

Sponsored by

The Young Lords, Lumpen Organizeition,

9

;1

At that meeting, also attended

the results from the above

*

P
*

PRSU, Women's Union, and MPI

*

%
#:44444<KKENHKKEEKKEEKKEKE *4444<444444444444444#*

by members of the department
'

*

,

·place; and e) bringing Dean
Young before the Policy Council.
A meeting of SEEK studgnts
take

-

Members of that department
agreed to take a poll during reg.
istration to find out what kinds

during a meeting in May.

points; d) continuing with what

to

Club.

about "the advisability and fi-

to structure; c) implementing

scheduled

>:>•:.:••>*•:••:·4•.:..:,4.:„:.,:,·>*·>·:··>4•*•>*•>•
·*4••>•>*•>•>•:•*•>*•>4•*·>*·>•>• •, ¢•· i
0
8
.•
'
::

..

veloping a program for recruit-

is

Of
pl,ysyical
Young
conceded
to Education,
"opening up
the
rifle club to all students," by
eliminating the SEEK Rifle

brought to task."

"But we reject this decision,

was originally established un111 complete transition takes

PAPER

0

O

place

Thursday, November 4, in Finley 329 during the club hours,
to brief students and finalize
proposed plans.
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The English

0

00

Center
(Continued froin Page 6)

A

from'Open Admissions, the English Department, but mainly
from SEEK. SEEK provides the

,

01,/trll-i#ro@, 1.)1 -Jw lit 1% \ 1132

4--

,, =-0

equipment and furniture, the ,
administrative staff, and the
graduate tutors. Open Admislions fundi; pay -fdir the lindergraduate tutors, with the English .Department providing the
teachers Who supervise student
tutors, tutor, and prepare instructional material for use at,
the center.
Whether a student is a SEEK
student, an Open Admissions
student, is referred by his teacher, br comes on hib own, the reg-

'4

..r-Vt==

N) /

-,

't 44'ew

1.1.1.,4,54

.'
,

'

-r. - 0.1

'.2

N

4

4,
,

J
)

U:>" , '1'..

al

(4

01

1.

'*li

i

istt;ation procedure is the sa'mg:

the, student fills out an infor-

mation sheet, hos an initial
conference with one of the staff,
and is then assigned to a tutor

3» L x# .,>- i

>14

-

and a tutorial schedule. Once
the student's main difficulties
have been identified, he is given
work units that have been de-

veloped in the Center for specific problems. In this way, he

w

gradually gets a better sense· of
what his problems are and how
to deal with them alone.
The Center keeps a record of

'S

/>'I
f *f

49

RUM'#<0

f.

. . ' . , t,t

.,

e

,

0041>61 thejuice 010*0 *

each tutorial session so that the
student can check back to see

,

'

.

the progress that he has made.

Those interested in tutoring,

-*1»*1» -

whether they be an undergraduate, a graduate, or a graduatestudent, need only be present,
to the English Department Co
ordinator, James de Jongh, the
neceshary recommendations and
references and/or their pre-

<1 -i 0 Lt-j
11 0,

vious experience in teaching or
tutoring,
Aim of the Center

The Writing Center hopes

eventually to have enough insti'uctional materials to equal
a regular course in first-semes-

ter
English;
so that
work
best in
that students
kind of who
set-

IC

ting can have the option of taking "Center English," rather
than classroom English.
The Center is open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p,m. Additional informa-

tion can be obtained by phoning 621-7104 or 7105,
- Sheryl Bernier

>100%

'

Lemon Up and products with
That's the difference between
2
justa little lemon fragrance c-) orextract, That's why Lemon
:
640 Shampoo makes hair· shiny clean. That's why Lemon Up
Facia/ C/eanser is far better than soap. And that's why Lemon Up
Anti-Blemish Lotion with hexachlorophene is your best defense
, against oil-troubled skin.
.
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French Tickler
By BOB COLLAZO
"The
French
Collnectioll „

the ft·amework of n Lincoln

Kent subtle,

international in.

wlille amusing the.Intlelves one
evening In a night club pointing

er East Side atid Little Italy

out some underworld charactors

where the cops and mobsters
ate a l m o s t intel·changeable

parts in an intricate shadowy

heroiti i,muggling operation.

Gene Hackman offers a bril-

liant performance as Jimmy

(Popeye) Doyle, a "narc" de.

Buddy

Russo

<4.'

er and Doyle realizes that Boca

'

an

alive,

credible

,

William Friedkin
Roizman.

and

·

.1,7X.2;8<V., ''3,9, ' .

'.1

''

Alive as
you or me.

.

I never died

./

'

1

Gabe cannot get parts, because
he isn't Black enough, while

Shanty, the white bartender wh6

e'who ironically loves Johnny, who himself

love.

The plot of tbf.play tw,ists and

past
fifteen
years.
Picture a colIlige of
charac
ters who'
have one

turns throughout the course of

alive and cbuldn't care. Each

speeches, sets. the proceedings

wants a small piece of the world,

''

in order and clearly defines the

but what they have is frustra.

common mentality at wprk.

There's Johnny, owner of the

patiently

awaits the release of his way into the rackets with
his older buddy,
Sweets Crane, 'some revealing documents ob-

.

Ihill,1.'.1'....4.'n.,1

,

In Color A Paramount Picturo

--

.

brooklyn, n.y. 11213

.

.12,1..

('04)

=

,>'

Rather than koing along with :

,3

'"

police, Gabe shoots him, ,real'-,'1

izing he himself can survive nb '

r

other way. Johnny's ddath con:

' ...

r r u p t aspirations
(„Chatley fever"), and signals h

,/.

new era in which Blacks develop their own valueh.

"No Place To Be Somelxody,"

is now in. its. second limited' engagement on Broadway. Chatiges
include almost an entirely, ilitferent cast, but the most,signifi-

'
-'

cant change is that Gordone h«s
Thg result is,a production

has put more emphasis on, that
the
comedic elements and less on
, the dramatic. Gordone can· afford to do this because the play
is soundly structured..The acting accolades go to Philip Thornas, whose characteriTation of
Gabe practically steals » the
· show; and to,Terry Alexander, a
Johnny Williams of .force and
.'

venom,

''.<,

,,

, ('.

'

'

Watu Weusi Umoja
Dancers

61 St. & B'way · 24750/0

The Paper

;

1114 prospec* place

1 PARAMOUNT I

87th SI ind 3,d A,0, Pl 9 1411

newspaper. Johnny's attempted
invasion of Mafid territory leads
to a violent confrontation' re.

directed his' own worli.

(212) 774.9531 =Imi=v=Im= 1• •1 •m

AMERICAN PREMIERE SUNDAY, OCT. 24
1 SUTTON

It

varies only with the characters'
, degree of sophistication.

tion.

f

=* I NCA &*,s- *** MCA 11 4 UW *, 0¢1„h;;,D Al f, 'D , ¢,il

:

ter discarded like · yesterday's

ing treatment of him, lives with

4

'* 0#1.* .6* WCA.. 4.'llit:,C. I. C.'*Ii.ti.i,;18.

stole the papers which were la-

seems to rdlish Johnny"s degrad-

Johnny's proposal to lie to the

,

bt.'..,1..,1,/lif.

5'

thing iri common: the world the evening, while Gabe, in a stitutes a dental
of the' wbilp . .,
they live in doesn't know they're series
of incantations and man's c o

THOMMY BERGGREN W"ttin D,"c le 1 And Pfolured by BO WIDEABERG r.*.„·*..,wJOAN BAEZ
|

'':

is a ruthless,man incapable of

''r

lee Hill"

- ....0.....

tained from the files of Judi£e
Bolton. Sickeningly naive Mary
Lou Bolton, possessed by.liberal
intentions and carnal desire, Aad

' .t
'sulting in three deathk obe df. ' T
them Sweets Crahe.

Paramount Pictures Presents A Sagittarius ProdOction A BO WIDERBERG FILM

.

Photo by Ray Frost

only wants' a man .of her own,
and·Dee, a prostitut

-

, 11.,114

51

'*

from jail so that they can break

commercial cir*

6

,

0'
*1

into the rackets.

The place is Johnny's Bar, and

8.

3 -

I

and the play is "No Place To Be
.Somebody," winne
of the 1970
Pulitizer Prize.
'

j

"4GP

.1

,

,

the time · is somewhere in the

'

1

'ru d ,

-4 ' , ,

r

bar and a couple of whores. He . Johnny attempts to blackmail

'7 ,

says he." *

' , . ·· ·

-, ·r r e

..

the illusion Of hig prowess on the
drums.' Add to them Cord, who

b

:Says I, but Joe 11.
.., you're 'ten 9*·
years dead. ),2

t,

'44
:,/ Bi X . m*/IM"%6/4

work actor-writer. He is author
Charles Gordone's surrogate,

1

last night. 4

'

h

'.

A scene from the play

ing, heavy drinking and out of

.,r. I .1

Joe Hill.

".

' ''

,

2

Re

by Gabe Gabriel, a grass-smok-

.

W

,tr / ,

dreamed
*I saw.

,

1

Owen

These are poetic lines spoken

. r...}
e:'.1 2...af:.r/ ,4,1==Whjw

.

, V,re ...

.

.

*. h

1

' .

"Whiter than snow, whiter
than snow; now wash me, and
I shall be whiter than snow."

./ \ ,\.' ---»'.«,-- /.-

.

. ,

4

,

By TED FLEMING

4,

1

No Place To Be Somebody I

.

,

I

'

,

„Shaft" Tidyman and the diraction and cinamatography by

the game is on.
In one harrowing eight inin-

'

,»

relentless

t ./

,#24''k

7

splendid and the' techhical execution is first rate, beginning
with the screenplay by Ernest

wild hunches that don't pay off,
but in the end Doyle wins and

'p'.

,ttrr,1

,

E

'

:#Li
*Ii.·b<

, --

f

thriller. The performances are

i
'

,

-

cops and robbers package into

t

".,

. -' ,

, r

-

4.

,p

an exciting, grittyy flick that
rearranges the old, predictable

becomes obsession for Doyle who
has a tough time convincing his
superior officer to go for it because Doyle has a reputation for

**R

. 7.8 :

>

"The French Connection" is

./

.

.

B..'.

...44' ,

well spent Phil

From this point on, the case

.0

¥k
, ,
e

took three weeks to set up; time

is up to his ears in something
really dirty,

most] pure heroin into* New
York City neatly concealed In

commandeer a car, tossing the

your dinner.
Producer
Philip
D'Antoni
tells us
that sequence

. Schneider) portray the tough

(Fernando Rey) prepares to
smuggle a huge quahtity of [al-

.9
'i

blond sitting (at a table) with
small time pusher Sal Boca
so into tailing Boca just for

intercept a thirty-two million
'dollar drug shipment,
The story begins in Marseilles. A smooth, sophisticated
Fronchman,
Alain Charnier

platform.

neck, guaran ated train chase
that's auto.elev
teed to unsettle

kicks; one thing leads to anoth-

New York cops who eventually
crack the smuggling ring and

subway

·.,

Doyle loses him on the subway, rushos downstairs, to

ing
inti'igued
withnockline,
the Ideabecomes
of "makin
g" a

(Roy

.2 1
k

I

bowildered driver out, and what
follows Is a hair-raising, breack-

(Tony LoBianco). He talks Rus-

tective, who along with his
partne ·,

elevated

to eacti other, Doyle, apparently
a sucker for a neat log 01' plung-

1
,

assassin, who has just bungled
an attempt to kill him, into an

Doyle and Russo happen upon
f.he operation by coincidence

trigue with the crude, uncom.
pronilvilig vic,lence of the Low.

'"

.

ute soqugnce, Doyle rlitises an

Continental,

blends the elements of intelll-

0

,

,

.
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